
Task: What do you know about the 

Crusades? Discuss with partner and 
then share with the class.



Task: Grab your Plickers and write 

down as many causes as you can on the 
chart with your partner



Task: As a group, work together to 

teach each other about your assigned 
reading in the Prelude to Holy War text. 
Do not just copy what they say but ask 

questions and write your understanding.



� Task 1: Read the differing accounts 
of Pope Urban II’s speech and 
discuss and answer the questions

� Task 2: Return to the Causes and 
Motivations organizer on the back, 
and, as a group, discuss and record 
any possible additional causes and 
motivations for the Crusades in their 
appropriate categories.



� Task 3: As a group, choose two of the 
four questions below to discuss 
together as a group. Only after you have 
discussed the question for several 
minutes, and every group member has 
had an opportunity to contribute, may 
you record your final answer.

� Task 4: When all parts are complete, 
the envoys of each group will be 
responsible for sharing the conclusions 
and thoughts of their group with the 
class. While other groups share, your 
group should record ideas developed by 
other groups

� Task 5: Complete the self-reflection 
and analysis.



� Crusades = Series of wars fought by Western 
European knights, at the request of the Pope, 
with the goal of taking the Holy Land back 
from the Muslims AND defending the 
Byzantine Empire from the Seljuk Turks



� Crusades = Series of (very confusing and poorly 
organized) wars fought by Western European 
knights (and other people) at the request of the 
Pope (sometimes) with the goal of
� Taking the Holy Land back from the Muslims, or…
� Helping defend Constantinople and the whole 

Byzantine Empire from the Seljuk Turks, or…
� Attacking the Byzantine Empire for Venice, or…
� Expelling and killing Jews in Europe, or…
� Expelling Muslims from Spain, or…
� Getting rid of violent knights, or…
� Converting Northern European pagans, or…
� Attacking heretics in Southern France, or…



Kotel AKA          Church of the           Dome of
Western Wall      Holy Sepulcher         the Rock



� The Holy Land = Jerusalem 
and other areas in the Levant 
region important to 
Abrahamic religions

� Jews: where King David and 
Solomon ruled, ancient 
homeland, site of Temple

� Christians: (above and) 
where Jesus lived and 
preached his message

� Muslims: (above and) where 
Muhammad journeyed into 
heaven



� The Fatimid Caliphate, who 
were Shia Muslims, 
controlled Egypt and the 
Levant (Holy Land)

� 1009- Anti-Christian Fatimid 
Caliph destroyed the Church 
of the Holy Sepulcher in 
Jerusalem

� His son worked with 
Byzantines to rebuild it, but 
it created anger among 
Western Christians



� Mid-1000s- Seljuk Turks arrived 
and conquered
� the Abbasid Caliphate in the 

Middle East
� the Holy Land from the Egyptian 

Fatimids
� Byzantine land in Asia Minor, 

winning Battle of Manzikert in 
1071, coming very close to 
Constantinople

� Seljuks at first prevented Christian 
pilgrims from visiting the Holy 
Land, but they reopened to 
pilgrims when they realized it 
would bring in money



� Church efforts to stop the violent 
behavior of knights against fellow 
Christians by creating the Peace and 
Truce of God which banned fighting 
during holy days and forbid killing 
the defenseless, but it was not 
working 

� Recent issues like Investiture 
Controversy (1076) and the East-
West Schism (1054) made Western 
Europeans more passionately 
religious

� Older sons of nobles received lands, 
but younger sons became landless 
knights or monks





� Byzantine Emperor Alexius I asked 
Pope Urban II (his rival) to send a small 
elite force of knights to help him fight 
the Seljuk Turks in Asia Minor

� 1095- Council of Clermont: Pope Urban 
II calls on nobles and bishops to fight a 
Crusade against the Muslim Turks, 
accusing them of persecuting 
Christians, offering forgiveness of sins 
for anyone who fights. 

� Thousands of Europeans from all 
classes “took up the cross” and set off 
for the East with cries of “God wills it!”



� Both Christianity and Islam teach that 
killing is wrong, and neither has a concept 
of “Holy War” in its teachings, but both 
have a concept of “Just War”

� The writings of Christian Theologian St 
Augustine and the teachings of the 
Prophet Muhammad both agree that war is 
sometimes justified, but only in defense 
and as a last resort.

� However, religion has often been used as a 
justification for violence that far exceeds 
the limits of a “Just War”

� Pope Urban presented the Crusades as a 
Pilgrimage, with a little war mixed in.
� If you live, you are a pilgrim
� If you die, you are a martyr



� What reasons or 
justifications does he give 
for why they need to go 
and fight?

� Where should they go to 
fight?

� What will they get in 
return



�Religious
�Political
�Social
�Economic



� What were the key points of Pope Urban’s speech?
� Do you think his speech was convincing? Explain.
� Which version do you think was more accurate?
� Why do you think the

Crusade would appeal to
peasants and serfs?

� Why do you think the
Crusade would appeal to
knights?

� Why do you think the
Crusade would appeal to
the Pope?


